
UNEMPLOYMENT and APARTHEID 
Below we publish extracts from the Black Sash Johannesburg Advice 
Offioe Interim Report (February to August 1978): 

"The unemployment crisis has brought hundreds of people to 
the Advj.ce Office during the past months. One aspect of 
unemployment which has not been properly considered is the 
extent of the crisis in rural areas and in the homelands. 
People who live in the prescribed areas are at last becoming 
aware of how urban black people are affected but influx control 
and the Labour Regulations ensure that the extent end effects 
of national unemployment remain hidden and of no concern to 
white South Africans. 

Recruitment of labour from the homelands is now severely 
restricted end people who neve no Section 10 rights have little 
hope of being allowed to register in Jobs they have found. 
Those borderline cases where people have been in the area for 
many years in unregistered employment end might previously 
have been registered after special application to the Regionel 
Labour Commissioner are now impossible of resolution. Such 
applications are now generally refused on the grounds that 
'there are too many people who were born here in town9. This 
exposes the whole underlying fraudulent nature of the influx 
control policy. It enables the South African Government to 
shed all responsibility for unemployed people who ere not in 
'white' urban areas by pretending that they do not exist and 
are not part of the South African population. 

Unemployed people who live in homelands and in impoverished 
rural areas are in a far worae condition than those in urban 
areas. They heve little hope of earning a livelihood in the 
informal sector because the communities in which they live 
have no purchasing power. Increasing numbers live in closer 
settlements in the homelands where they heve no land and are 
not allowed to keep livestock. Unemployment Insurance Fund 
benefits, pensions and welfare assistance are almost impossible 
to obtain and many complain of unsympathetic and obstructive 
treatment meted out to them by Commissioners of the Plural 
Relatione Department. They are not allowed to leave the erea 
where they live to look for work end if they do so illegally 
and find a job they cannot be registered. With the greetly 
increased penaltiee imposed on employers for employing 
unregistered workers end the fact that such employers must 
go to Court if charged and can no longer pey Admission of 
Guilt fines. People without permits are finding it impossible 
to obtain any kind of work at all. 
• • • 

fir NPi comes from Nqutu in Natal where he has a wife and two 
children. He was employed in e factory in Johannesburg for 
five years on annual contracts. He was retrenched when hie 
last contract expired in November 1977. Hie employers did 
not give him his Unemployment Insurance Contributor's Record 
Card, and so, he could not receive benefits. By law he had 
to return to Nqutu when he was dischsrged but he found thet 
no recruiting was being done there. In deeperation he ceme 
back to Johannesburg and found himself a job but was refused 
registration. 

Mr OH has lost his job and his house and all hope. Hie 
Reference Book is stamped that he amy do farm labour only. 
Me was registered in his employment on a chicken farm just 
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outaida Veroeniging. Ha waa paid R10 par week. Hie employer 
provided a houee for him at Sabokang but ha had to pay tha 
•onthly rental of R13.75* Ha aakad hie employer for more 
money and waa immediately discharged, and had to leave the 
house. Hie wife, children, aged father end himself had 
nowhere to live and, ae he ie only allowed to work on the 
farms, hee no proepecte for security for hie family. He ie 
Xhoea and through independence of Tranekei ie now en elien 
in South Africa. The only place he can legally expect to 
have e house ie in Tranekei but hie family have been in the 
Trenevaal for at leaat three generations end utterly reject 

thie ae e solution. 
m 

• • • 

Peneionsi The poverty caueed by unemployment hee greetly 
increases* the number of people trying desperately 

to find some source of financial support. Old people who heva 
never eppliad for pensions before becauaa they could not cope 
with the deleye end obstructions entailed in making epplication 
and becauaa thair familiee were eupporting them are now making 
epplicationa becauaa the family breadwinner ie unemployed. 
They come to ue beceuea of the enormous difficultiee they 
experience* Ue heve the impression that the Department of 
Plural Reletione triee to evoid peying peneione wherever 
poeeible and to delay epplicationa in order to reduce costs. 
• • • 

Hr KJTI waa in receipt of a pension in Johannesburg but decided 
to retire to Lebowa because hie reletivee did not went him to 
remain with them. His pension wee cancelled end he waa told 
to reepply in Lebowe. Through bureaucratic bungling and 
administrative delays he waa not paid any peneion for e full 
twelve months, when the pension waa eventually reinetated 
ha wee not given eny beck peymente for the period during which 
he received nothing* 


